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Music colloquium
Organized by Prof. Carmine-Emanuele Cella
carmine.cella@berkeley.edu
FALL 2019 - MUSIC 290

Course Meeting Times
Lectures and workshops: 1.5 hours / session.
The colloquium is offered by the Department of Music and will meet on Friday from 3pm to 4.30pm.
Prerequisites
The participation requires the permission of the instructor.
Description
The music colloquium for this semester will be made of lectures by invited guests (composers and
performers) and of a series of workshops around CNMAT technologies.
The general theme of the lectures will be: percussions in contemporary music. The abstract of each
lecture and the bio of the speaker will be announced the week before each talk.

Grading
There are no exams and no final.
Calendar
#

TOPICS

[CNMAT main room] - August 30
(workshop)

Welcome back to CNMAT for all users and keyholders

[Morrison 250] - September 6

Wang Lu

[CNMAT main room] September 13 (workshop)

CNMAT users group (CUG), main room users, rear studio users,
hardware and media labs users

[CNMAT main room] September 27 (workshop)

Audio Literacy, Stagecraft, and Gear/Equipment at CNMAT (Jeremy
Wagner and/or Brendan West)

[CNMAT main room] - October 4
(workshop)

Digital Hardware at CNMAT (Jeremy Wagner and/or Brendan West)

[CNMAT main room] - October
23 - 10.00am

Alexander R. Jensenius

[Townsend center Geballe
Room] - October 25

Nicole Mitchell and Josh Kun

[Hertz hall] - November 1

Cygnus ensemble

[Morrison 250] - November 8

Jean Geoﬀroy

[Morrison 250] - November 15

Tommy Martinez

[CNMAT main room] - November Yarn/Wire (Russell Greenberg)
21
[CNMAT main room] - December Radical 2
6

Emergency procedures
In the event of an emergency please follow instructions from your instructor and staff.
Take note of emergency procedures posted in your classroom. If the fire alarm is sounding, exit the
building immediately. In the event of an earthquake, duck when possible and hold in place, covering
your head with your arms, a binder or your laptop. Then exit the building when the shaking stops.
Emergency services
•

UC Police and all emergencies number from campus phones: 911

•

UC Police and all emergencies number from cell phones: (510) 642-3333

•

UC Police non-emergency number: (510) 642-6760

Restroom access
Restrooms are available to all genders.
Copyright information
Federal copyright laws protect all original works of authorship fixed in a tangible medium. When using
material that has been written, recorded, or designed by someone else, it is important to make sure that
you are not violating copyright law by improperly using someone else's intellectual property.
The Department of Music is committed to upholding copyright law. As a student enrolled in this music
class, you may be provided with access to copyrighted music which is directly related to the content of
this course. It is our expectation that you will utilize these digital recordings during the course of the
semester that you are enrolled in this class, and will delete these recordings after the close of the course.
The purpose and character under which these recordings are being provided to you is for nonprofit
educational purposes only.
To read more about UC's Policy and Guidelines on the Reproduction of Copyrighted Materials for
Teaching and Research, visit http://copyright.universityofcalifornia.edu/index.html

